
 
 

2024 World Championship Hunter Rider PA Announcements 
 
 
WCHR 
The USHJA World Championship Hunter Rider Program was founded in 1995 to recognize and celebrate the 
hunter rider. Since the inaugural World Championship Hunter Rider Professional Finals in 1995, the WCHR 
program has expanded to include coveted year-end awards for Professionals, Developing Professionals, 
Amateur Owners, Amateur Adults, Juniors, Children’s and Pony riders. We invite you to enjoy this week’s 
WCHR Member Event. 

 
Palm Beach Spectacular 
1. The Palm Beach Spectacular first debuted in 1997 as an expansion of the popular World Championship 

Hunter Rider program. The Spectacular was created as a premier Hunter Classic, and is part of the member 
event series for the WCHR program which culminates with the WCHR Finals at The Capital Challenge 
Horse Show in October. 

2. During the sixth week of competition at the 2024 Winter Equestrian Festival, February 14-18, 2024 in 
Wellington, FL, Palm Beach Spectacular exhibitors will have the opportunity to display the very best in 
show hunters on center stage. The event will be held on Saturday night under the lights in the International 
Arena, with professionals, juniors, and amateurs all going head-to-head in the class. Exhibitors qualify for 
the Spectacular through their performance during the 2023 WCHR competition year and during Week 6 of 
the 2024 Winter Equestrian Festival in Wellington, FL. 

 
West Coast Spectacular 
The 2024 World Championship Hunter Rider West Coast Hunter Spectacular is set to take place during the 
Desert Circuit IX, March 13-17, 2024 Thermal, CA. All WCHR Members are eligible to participate in this 
class with fence height options set at 3'6, 3'9" or 4'0”. 

 
Central Spectacular 
The 2024 World Championship Hunter Rider Central Spectacular will take place during Traverse City Spring 
Horse Show, June 19-23,2024 in Williamsburg, MI. All WCHR Members are eligible to participate in this 
class with fence height options set at 3'6, 3'9" or 4'0”. 

 
Capital Challenge 
WCHR Program Members qualify for National and Regional Awards by earning points at Member Events held 
across the country throughout the qualifying year. Points from a rider’s top four WCHR Member Events will 
be used to determine the National and Regional standings. Each year the top ten nationally ranked riders and 
top six regionally ranked riders in each category come together to compete in the WCHR Finals at the Capital 
Challenge Horse Show in Upper Marlboro, MD  September 30-October 6, 2024



USHJA Official Sponsor PA’s 
 

Nutrena, the Official Horse Feed of the USHJA 
Nutrena ProForce PSA: 
“Nutrena feeds those who want to go the distance, every time. Their specially designed ProForce 
formula provides the premium nutrition your horse needs to stay healthy and recover faster with 
rebound technology. So, whether you’re looking for high performance results, or to maintain a 
healthy body condition, Nutrena ProForce delivers the nutrition your horse deserves. No matter 
which ProForce feed you choose, you'll unleash the athlete inside. Visit nutrenaworld.com to 
learn more.” 
 
Nutrena SafeChoice PSA: 
“The SafeChoice® family of feeds from Nutrena are proven controlled starch formulas that give 
your horse quality nutrition and give you peace of mind. Their ideal blend of nutrients delivers 
unmatched performance and supports healthy digestion. No matter what your horse needs, there’s 
always a SafeChoice. Visit nutrenaworld.com to learn more.” 
 
 
CWD Sellier, The Official Saddle of the USHJA 
Thank you to CWD for being the official saddle of the USHJA in 2024. CWD has supported 
USHJA as a sponsor since 2016. CWD is a sport saddle maker, primarily known for innovation 
for the welfare of horses and performance or riders. Ten years ago, the company spent more than 
$2 million to develop its dynamic tree that aims to provide the perfect mix of flex and pressure 
distribution for the horse’s comfort. Since then, the company has launched the "mademoiselle" 
saddle—the first hunter/jumper saddle developed specifically for the female rider. CWD’s 
commitment to high-quality leather and a vegetable tanning process sets their saddles apart in 
longevity. 
 
Parlanti, the Riding Boot of the USHJA 

1. Introducing the PARLANTI PRO BOOT. From the Parlanti Passion line, a glove-fit, ready-
to-wear boot with buffalo inner calf for optimum grip, long life, unheard-of comfort and 
unmatched feel. Contact your Parlanti stylist today.  
 
PARLANTI is the official riding boot of the USHJA  
Step into PARLANTI and never look back.  

 
2. Worn by the best in the world, PARLANTI is the official riding boot of 

USHJA.  PARLANTI Roma, their line of custom boots, is unequaled in the marketplace. 
PARLANTI Passion, is their popular ready-to-wear line. Both lines are known for their 
perfect fit and immediate, unheard-of comfort. Each boot is entirely handmade and 
produced with meticulous attention to detail by Italian craftspeople. 

 
Step into PARLANTI and never look back. 
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